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Its followers were called magi, or magicians; their pursuit
was magic. The magical art was either white or black, for
the good or ill of men. Great and holy personages prac-
tised white magic: the black was damned by the Church,
and the bare suspicion of its practice sufficed to burn!
The Lord Alexander P.P. VI distinguished Himself by
His severity to the black magi. White magic included the
art of healing; divination by cheiromancy, amniomancy,
lithomancy, astrology, and also experimented to find out
the hidden properties and virtues of all things strange, as
well as common. It was a vast field for research; and'the
men who walked therein were just like boys, eager, sensi-
ble, ardent, inexperienced, ready to assume and take for
granted.
A most eminent mage was Messer Eurico Cornelio
Agrippa. During the pontificate of the Lord Alexander
P.P. VI he wrote his learning in a book which he called
The Book of Occult Philosophy. In the year 1510 he
shewed his work to a friend, the celebrated Abbot Trithe-
mius, who was charmed with it, added to it, and advised
Messer Eurico to impart it to the elect alone. The advice
apparently was taken; for the book was not published
till 1531. The mage largely dealt with kabbalistic writing,
giving various mysterious alphabets for use in magical
recipes. He set forth the sigils planets and planet-signs of
certain archangels, patrons of the days of the week, Mi-
chael, Gabriel, Samael, Raphael, Sachael, Anael, Cassiel,
with their proper perfumes, red wheat, aloes, pepper, mas-
tic, saffron, pepperwort, sulphur. He placed gre^t impor-
tance on charms and periapts or amulets,
"St. Thomas Aquinas," he wrote, "that holy Doctor, in his Book
De Fato saith that even Garments, Buildings, and other artificial
Works whatsoever, do receive a certain Qualification from the
Stars: and Magicians affirm that, not only by the Mixture and Ap-
plication of natural Things, but also in Images, Seals, Rings,
Glasses, and some. other Instruments, being opportunely f ramea
under a certain Constellation, some celestial illustration may be
taken, and some wonderful thing may be received"

